June 15-19, 2005

Pine Mountain Campground

Pine Mountain, GA

We arrived at Pine Mountain Campground Wednesday afternoon. Already on the
scene were: John and June Huffman, Joe and Connie Gallagher, Herbie and Elinor
Wilson, Ken and Dea Earley, Mike and Judy Hughes, and Ted and Martha Barrett. Russ
and Maria Powell arrived later in the evening. We started the weekend with Mexican
food that was very good. Upon returning to the campground, the Hand and Foot
challenges were started, and Martha Barrett's son Mark and his wife Carol, joined in for
the evening. A pleasant surprise.
Thursday found us at our best, eating a BIG breakfast at Chipleys in Pine
Mountain. After doing so, we had to walk some of it off, and the local antique shops
provided a good place to do it. Upon returning to the campground we were pleased to
find that Luke and Linda Callas and Cecil and Ann Etheridge had arrived to re-enforce
the troops that would take on even another eatery with dinner at The 27th Grill before
returning for more games and fellowship.
Friday morning found us at it again, testing the cooking skills of even another
eatery, The Country Kitchen. We made an attempt to walk some of that off as well
before taking our tasting skills to even another fine eatery, with our ranks bolstered even
more with the arrival of Ray and Vickie Hubbard and our guests Frank and Mary Jo Cox.
They stayed for games and fellowship.
Saturday morning, a short meeting was held and we were OFF AGAIN to test our
dining skills at the Bulloch House in Warm Springs. The shopping exercises were
practiced daily. Games were enjoyed later with the return of Mark with his wife Carol to
help fill the ranks. A light supper of fruit, melon, and finger food was enjoyed before
embarking on more hand and foot.
Sunday morning devotional were led by John Huffman before our departure. A
special THANK YOU to our hosts, the Huffmans and Gallaghers. Job well done.
Those attending the next rally at River Vista need to get in touch with Linda
Callas ASAP. She needs some very important information so as to make the rally a
success. Get reservations in for August at Bald Mountain Park.
Hope I didn't miss anyone or anything.

Chuck

